Free-beam and contact laser coagulation.
Laser coagulation of benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH) encompasses a variety of techniques using different laser wavelengths, application systems, and surgical techniques to achieve contrasting tissue effects. During transurethral laser coagulation, known as visual laser ablation of the prostate (VLAP), the prostate is irradiated by free-beam Nd:YAG or diode laser energy. The coagulated and necrotic tissue sloughs off within weeks to months. In randomized studies comparing laser coagulation and transurethral resection of the prostate (TURP), symptoms and some voiding parameters improved significantly after laser coagulation, although not to the level obtained with TURP. However, the operative duration and the length of hospitalization have been shorter than for TURP, and major complications have not occurred. Follow-up clinical data and retreatment rates are available for up to 5 years with a remarkable variability. Although retreatment rates may be high, patients who are "responders" to the treatment after 2 to 3 years seem to have durable results after 4 to 5 years and even longer.